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Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
This Canada Day we
give thanks for Canada and repent of
the wrong Canada
has done.

2

3

Pray for safety for
travelers this summer as many people
have not travelled
in over a year.

Thank God for the
Tech Team, pray for
them as we do both
in-person and online worship.

4
Pray we not take
advantage of people who are vulnerable, but that we
would show mercy.
11
Pray for an abiding
trust in God even
when all seems lost
and despair is easier
than hope.

5
Vacation Bible
School begins today. Pray children
hear the good news
of Jesus’ love.
12
Sports Camp begins
today. Pray children
will hear the good
news of Jesus’ love
for them.

6
Indian Residential
Schools are a stain
on Canada and Canadian churches, for
which we are sorry.
13
Pray the truth about
the Residential
Schools is told and
heard, so there can
be reconciliation.

7
Pray the VBS staff
will have energy,
perseverance and
wisdom through the
week.
14
Pray the Sports
Camp staff will have
energy, perseverance, and wisdom
through the week.

8
Thank God for Korean Christians and
their fervent and
disciplined prayer
life.
15
Thank God for African Christians who
remind us that following Jesus is a
joyful thing to do.

9
Thank God for VBS,
pray those who attended will continue to learn about
Jesus.
16
Thank God for
Sports Camp, pray
those who attended
will continue to
learn about Jesus.

10
Some overnight
camps are opening.
Pray for fun and
safety in this uncertain time.
17
Pray for students
anxious for summer
jobs, but who cannot find them. Pray
they find work.

18

19

20

21

23

Pray that former
students of the Residential Schools and
their families can
find healing.

Pray for church
leaders needing rest
after 15 months of
COVID’s stress.

22
Thank God for Arabic speaking Christians who show us
faithfulness in the
face of persecution.

24
Thank God for five
people by name in
your life who enrich
your life and make
it better.

27
Thank God for the
gift of summer,
thank God for it –
be specific about
what is good about
summer.

28

Pray we are not
among those who
grab and take, but
instead would wait
for God’s blessing.
25
Thank God for the
opportunity to join
in worship and hear
the word of God
preached.

Pray for Chris and
Nyssa and family
settling into Abbotsford, BC.
26
Pray for political
leaders at all levels
that they would be
wise in their leadership.

29
Pray for church
Thank God for Latin
leaders trying to
American Christians
find the energy for a reminding us that
new fall postsocial justice and
COVID and the
evangelism go tostress it will bring.
gether.

Pray God would
bring into your life
at least one Indigenous person you
can connect with.
30
Thank God for the
Indigenous people
who are followers of
Jesus, thank God
for their witness.

31
Pray for people
ages 18-34 who are
particularly anxious
about returning to
“normal”, pray they
would know peace.

